
For all Events please see www.brandnertal.at/events

13.07.-
19.06.2024 WEEK SCHEDULE

Saturday, 13.07.2024

Yoga and Culinary Specialities on the Mountain Combine the calming practice of yoga with the nature of the Alps and find inner
peace in the midst of the mountain air and with a view of the surrounding mountain panorama. And to round off the day, there is a
cheerful breakfast with lots of delicacies high up on the Burtschasattel | Meeting point: 09:00 at the Dorfbahn valley station, Brand |
Duration: approx. 2.5 h | Price: EUR 32.00 including yoga session & mountain breakfast, excl. mountain railway ride with guest card;
EUR 40.00 including yoga session & mountain breakfast, excl. mountain railway ride without guest card | Note: Please bring a yoga mat
if available | Registration: by 16:00 the day before with Nadine Nesler, T +43 664 877 16 18

09:00

Barbecue evening in Heuboda From 6:00 p.m. you can indulge in culinary delights | All you can eat for only EUR 25.50 Adults, Kids up
to 15 years EUR 16.00 and Kids up to 5 years for free | Information and reservation at: +43 5559 248 or at hotel@sarotla.at

18:00

Sunday, 14.07.2024

Morning Glow Yoga at the Lünersee A gentle yoga session accompanies you into the day, surrounded by the picturesque Lünersee.
Meeting point: 08:30 am at the Lünerseebahn valley station | Price: EUR 15.00 p.p. (excl. cable car ticket) | Registration: with Nadine
Nesler at gesundamberg@gmail.com or on T +43 664 87 71 618

08:30

Mountain Breakfast Frööd Breakfast buffet with a rich bread selection, fresh Sunday plait, delicacies from the Vorarlberg gourmet
region, muesli, scrambled eggs and much more | Price (including coffee, tea and hot chocolate): Adults: EUR 29.00, Children (6-13
years): EUR 18,00, Children up to 5 years: free | Reservation directly at the restaurant at https://frööd.at/hotel/reservieren or at T +43
664 88 90 76 26.

09:15

Train-ride with the Tschengla Express This ride takes you to the high plateau, where the spectacular panorama of the Alps seems
close enough to touch. The destination is the Burtscha-Alm, from whose vantage point you can admire the Schesa moraine and the
Alpine town of Bludenz below | Meeting place: 10:00 at the Hotel Dunza, Bürserberg | Duration: approx. 1-1.5 hours | Price: EUR 4.00 for
adults and children from 4 years with a guest card, EUR 8.00 for adults and children from 4 years without a guest card | Note: Does not
take place in rain

10:00

Family Hike: Legends, Stories and more This family hike with a hiking guide takes you to the mysterious scattered circles that have
inspired people's imaginations for centuries. The route then continues to Alpe Rona | Meeting place: 14:00 at the Tschengla hiking
parking lot (P3) , Bürserberg | Walking time: approx. 2,5 hours | Price: free with Guest card, EUR 5.00 p.p. without Guest Card | Note:
suitable for buggies, suitable for children up to 8 years | Registration: by 12:00 on Saturday at Brandnertal Tourismus, T +43 55 59 555
or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable online.

14:00

Train-ride with the Tschengla Express This ride takes you to the high plateau, where the spectacular panorama of the Alps seems
close enough to touch. The destination is the Burtscha-Alm, from whose vantage point you can admire the Schesa moraine and the
Alpine town of Bludenz below | Meeting place: 15:00 at the Hotel Dunza, Bürserberg | Duration: approx. 1-1.5 hours | Price: EUR 4.00 for
adults and children from 4 years with a guest card, EUR 8.00 for adults and children from 4 years without a guest card | Note: Does not
take place in rain

15:00

Monday, 15.07.2024

Enjoy your Pony Time! Get to know the Walliserhof horses: stroke the horses, help with grooming, saddle up the horses... And
experience the lively hustle and bustle on the horse farm | Meeting place: 10:00 at Hotel Walliserhof, Brand | Duration: 1h | Price: EUR
10.00 with Guest Card and EUR 20.00 without Guest Card | Registration: until 12:00 on Saturday at Brandnertal Tourismus, T +43 55 59
555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable online.

10:00

Gorge Hike „Bürser Schlucht“ with Martha Accompany Maria on a refreshing hike through the Bürs Gorge. Discover a scenic natural
wonder of the Alps together. The unique flora and fauna along the rushing masses of water offer an incomparable experience for
nature lovers. An adventure to remember | Meeting place: 14:00 at the municipal office, Bürs | Duration: approx. 3 hours | Price: Free
with Guest Card, EUR 10.00 p.p. without a Guest Card | Registration: by 09:00 on the same day at Brandnertal Tourism, T +43 55 59 555
or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable online

14:00

Puppet Theater for Kids A feast of imagination and amazement for young theater fans. Every play makes children's eyes light up with
joy. The program includes classics such as „Die Bremer Stadtmusikanten“, „Die Scheuche“, „Zwei Freunde“ und „Rumpelstilzchen“ |
Meeting place: 17:00 in the community hall, Brand | Duration: approx. 45 min | Price: free with Guest Card and 1.00 p.p. without Guest
Card | Note: The theater is shown in German

17:00

Functional whole Body Training in Brand Train strength, endurance and flexibility using your own body weight and simple aids |
Meeting place: 18:00 in Fitness Center fitAlpin, Studa 37 in Brand | Price: EUR 20.00 p.p. with Guest Card and EUR 25.00 p.p. without
Guest Card | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at fitAlpin, T +43 660 733 04 46

18:00

Yin Yoga Bürserberg Yin Yoga is mindful attention to yourself! Meditatively you approach your inner peace and at the same time you
open yourself to the outside with the expanse of your body | Meeting point: 19:30 in the exercise room of the Bürserberg elementary
school | Duration: 75 minutes | Price: EUR 12.00 | Registration: with Nadine Nesler on T +43 664 87 71 618 or at
gesundamberg@gmail.com

19:30



Tuesday, 16.07.2024

Sunrise Hike to Mondspitze with Angi In the stillness of the morning, accompanied by hiking guide Angi, the beauty of a mountain
sunrise is revealed. Together you reach the summit of the Mondspitze, almost 2,000 m high, where the rising sun transforms the sky
into a spectacle of light and color. The early start to the day promises unforgettable moments | Meeting place: between 02:00 and
05:00 at the Unicorn restaurant, Bürserberg | Walking time: 5-6 hours including a break (800 m) | Price: EUR 30.00 p.p. with Guest Card,
EUR 60.00 p.p. without Guest Card | Note: For children aged 12 and older. Only with appropriate weather and with appropriate hiking
equipment | Registration: by 15:00 the day before at Brandnertal Tourismus, P +43 55 59 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also
bookable online.

03:00

First Try Guiding at Bikepark Brandnertal Riding in the bike park for the first time? Helpful tips on riding technique and safety in the
bike park, so that the following runs can be completed safely and with lots of fun | Duration: 2 h| Meeting point: 09:15 at the Wallride
Store at the Dorfbahn valley station in Brand | Price: EUR 79.00 per adult; EUR 69.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift
ticket) with Guest Card and EUR 89.00 per adult; EUR 79.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift ticket) without Guest Card |
Note: Minimum age 10 years, safe driving is required | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Bikepark Brandnertal, T +43 664 512 86
10 or online at the Bikepark.

09:15

Train-Ride with the Tschengla Express On the "Fairytale Tour", the Tschengla Express takes young and old to an enchanted witch's
cottage, where a huge fairytale book preserves the stories of old times. The tour continues to the fairytale house, where you can look
out for the seven little goats. The tour ends with a visit to the mystical stone circles | Meeting place: 10:00 at the Hotel Dunza,
Bürserberg | Price: EUR 4.00 for adults and children from 4 years of age with a guest card, EUR 8.00 for adults and children from 4 years
of age without a guest card | Note: Does not take place in rain. In July and August there is an additional ride every Tuesday at 15:00.

10:00

Creating Glass Artworks with Tanja Immerse yourself in the art of glass design at the glass workshop at the Hummelhof in
Bürserberg and create your own glass pieces under the guidance of Tanja. The pieces of art are collected after the melting process
and by appointment | Meeting place: 13:30 in Außerberg 33 in Bürserberg | Duration: approx. 75 min | Price: free of charge with Guest
Card (excl. material costs from EUR 9.00) and EUR 20.00 p.p. without Guest Card (excl. material costs from EUR 9.00) | Registration:
until 10:00 the same day online at Brandnertal Tourism, T +43 55 59 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at.

13:30

Train-Ride with the Tschengla Express On the "Fairytale Tour", the Tschengla Express takes young and old to an enchanted witch's
cottage, where a huge fairytale book preserves the stories of old times. The tour continues to the fairytale house, where you can look
out for the seven little goats. The tour ends with a visit to the mystical stone circles | Meeting place: 15:00 at the Hotel Dunza,
Bürserberg | Price: EUR 4.00 for adults and children from 4 years of age with a guest card, EUR 8.00 for adults and children from 4 years
of age without a guest card | Note: Does not take place in rain. In July and August there is an additional ride every Tuesday at 15:00.

15:00

On the Traces of the Walser - a Village Tour On the guided tour through Brand, you will learn fascinating facts about the Walser and
the development of the village. This walk offers an insight into the life and culture of the region, conveyed through lively stories. It is a
great opportunity to explore the past and present of the village | Meeting place: 15:00 at the church, Brand | Duration: approx. 1,5 h |
Price: Free with Guest Card and EUR 10.00 p. adult / EUR 5.00 p. child (6-14 years) without Guest Card | Note: The tour is offered in
German | Registration: by 16:00 the previous day at tourist office in Brand, P +43 55 59 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable
online

15:00

On Segway Tour with Alwin On a Segway tour with Alwin in Brandnertal: unique riding fun in a breathtaking natural setting. A perfect
balancing act between adventure and nature experience | Meeting place: 16:00 at the Bergsport Treff in Brand | Duration: 2 h | Price:
10% disount with Guest Card | Registration: by 18:00 on the day before with Alwin Beck, T +43 650 206 20 11

16:00

Wednesday, 17.07.2024

First Try Guiding at Bikepark Brandnertal Riding in the bike park for the first time? Helpful tips on riding technique and safety in the
bike park, so that the following runs can be completed safely and with lots of fun | Duration: 2 h| Meeting point: 09:15 at the Wallride
Store at the Dorfbahn valley station in Brand | Price: EUR 79.00 per adult; EUR 69.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift
ticket) with Guest Card and EUR 89.00 per adult; EUR 79.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift ticket) without Guest Card |
Note: Minimum age 10 years, safe driving is required | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Bikepark Brandnertal, T +43 664 512 86
10 or online at the Bikepark.

09:15

Climbing Adventure for Young and Old Climbing fun with mountain guide Fredi: whether young or old, this introduction to rock
adventures promises safety on the rocks. Climb new heights together and discover the joy of climbing | Meeting place: 09:30 at
Kletterpark Brand | Duration: 3 h | Price: EUR 30.00 p.p. (including rental equipment) with Guest Card, EUR 60.00 p.p. (including rental
equipment) without a Guest Card | Registration: by 16:00 the day before, Brandnertal Tourism T +43 55 59 555 or
tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable online.

09:30

Via Ferrata Adventure: Your first Climb Discover the exciting sport of via ferrata climbing - ideal for children and adults! Learn the
basics under the expert guidance of mountain guide Fredi and experience your first thrill on a real via ferrata. A safe and educational
adventure for the whole family | Meeting place: 13:30 at the climbing park in Brand | Duration: 3 h | Price: EUR 30.00 p.p. (including
rental equipment) with Guest Card, EUR 60.00 p.p. (including rental equipment) without a Guest Card | Registration: by 16:00 the day
before, Brandnertal Tourism T +43 55 59 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable online.

13:30

Archery Trial Lesson Brandnertal Archery in Brand - a perfect opportunity to immerse yourself in the fascinating world of this sport
and put your marksmanship to the test | Meeting point: 18:30 at the "Bogenwiese" (Schedlerhof) in Brand | Duration: 1h | Price: EUR
30.00 p.p. with Guest Card and EUR 35.00 p.p. without Guest Card | Registration: until 12:00 the same day at T +43 664 39 54 489 or
info@bogenwelt.at

18:30

Traditional Concert of the Trachtenkapelle Brand Every Wednesday in summer, the Trachtenkapelle Brand plays a twilight concert
on the church square in Brand, weather permitting. Drinks are also served | Meeting point: 20:30 at the church square /
Walserensemble Brand | Price: free admission | Note: Only takes place in good weather!

20:30



Thursday, 18.07.2024

To Schesaplana or to Schafgafall with Peter Accompany Peter on a summit tour to the Schesaplana, the majestic peak of the
Rätikon, or climb the fascinating Schafgafall with him. These guided hikes are shortened by a relaxing ascent and descent with the
Lünerseebahn cable car, which makes the ascent and descent easier. Immerse yourself in the impressive mountain world and enjoy an
incomparable nature experience | Meeting point: 08:15 a.at the Lünerseebahn valley station, Brand | Walking time: approx. 5-6 h |
Price: EUR 15.00 p.p. with Guest Card and EUR 30.00 p.p. without Guest Card | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Brandnertal
Tourism, P +43 5559 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable online.

08:15

Adventure at the Alpenrose Horse Farm Spend an enriching morning at the Alpenrose horse farm in Brand, where you can
experience how animals live together: The programme includes helping to feed and care for the farm animals, grooming ponies and
riding ponies | Meeting place: 09:00 at the Alpenrose horse farm in Brand | Duration: approx. 2 h | Note: for children between 3 and 10
years | Price: free with Guest Card, EUR 10.00 without Guest Card | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Brandnertal Tourism, T
+43 5559 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at

09:00

First Try Guiding at Bikepark Brandnertal Riding in the bike park for the first time? Helpful tips on riding technique and safety in the
bike park, so that the following runs can be completed safely and with lots of fun | Duration: 2 h| Meeting point: 09:15 at the Wallride
Store at the Dorfbahn valley station in Brand | Price: EUR 79.00 per adult; EUR 69.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift
ticket) with Guest Card and EUR 89.00 per adult; EUR 79.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift ticket) without Guest Card |
Note: Minimum age 10 years, safe driving is required | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Bikepark Brandnertal, T +43 664 512 86
10 or online at the Bikepark.

09:15

Train-ride with the Tschengla Express The Tschengla Express takes you into nature and culture: past the waterfall and local animals.
The highlight is a visit to the Paarhof Buacher local history museum, where tradition and history come to life | Meeting place: 10:00 at
the Hotel Dunza & 15:15 boarding at the “Boden” bus stop in Bürserberg. Only after tel. pre-registration on T +43 5552 65 308 possible |
Duration: approx. 2,5 - 3 hours | Price: EUR 4.00 for adults and children from 4 years of age with a guest card, EUR 8.00 for adults and
children from 4 years of age without a guest card | Note: Does not take place in rain

10:00

Discover the World of Ponies Get to know the loving handling of ponies with Anny! In a small group, children discover grooming,
preparation for riding and riding itself. In addition to the fun of riding, the horse fans learn important things about responsibility and
care | Meeting place: 15:00 at Reitstall Beck | Duration: 1h | Price: EUR 20.00 with Guest Card and EUR 25.00 without Guest Card |
Registration: until 15:00 the day before at Reitstall Beck, Anni Wohngenannt per What's app or SMS T +43 664 38 83 269

15:00

Heimatmuseum Paarhof Buacher In the more than 300 year-old Walser building, visitors gain insight into the work and life of
mountain farmers of bygone days in Brandnertal and the history of the development of the Rätikon mountains with their huts and
summits | Price: free of charge with Guest Card, EUR 3.00 p.p. without Guest Card

15:00

Train-ride with the Tschengla Express The Tschengla Express takes you into nature and culture: past the waterfall and local animals.
The highlight is a visit to the Paarhof Buacher local history museum, where tradition and history come to life | Meeting place: 15:00 at
the Hotel Dunza & 15:15 boarding at the “Boden” bus stop in Bürserberg. Only after tel. pre-registration on T +43 5552 65 308 possible |
Duration: approx. 2,5 - 3 hours | Price: EUR 4.00 for adults and children from 4 years of age with a guest card, EUR 8.00 for adults and
children from 4 years of age without a guest card | Note: Does not take place in rain

15:00

Story Time at Paarhof Buacher Museum One hour immersion in fairy tales and stories with Andrea Maria Frühwirth. We let ourselves
be transported back into the world of our premonitions, in the museum, into the past. The children are allowed to listen and enter into
the magic of the fairy tale and can give free rein to their imagination by drawing | Meeting time: 15:30 | Duration: approx. 45 min | Price:
Free of charge with guest card, without guest card EUR 3.00

15:30

On Segway Tour with Alwin On a Segway tour with Alwin in Brandnertal: unique riding fun in a breathtaking natural setting. A perfect
balancing act between adventure and nature experience | Meeting place: 16:00 at the Bergsport Treff in Brand | Duration: 2 h | Price:
10% disount with Guest Card | Registration: by 18:00 on the day before with Alwin Beck, T +43 650 206 20 11

16:00

Summer Concert of the Dorfmusik Bürserberg This summer, the Dorfmusik Bürserberg and the Bürser Volksmusikanten are once
again organizing the popular summer concerts at the Heimatmuseum Bürserberg. The cozy atmosphere in the museum garden and
entertaining brass music promise a pleasant evening - with refreshments, of course | Meeting point: in each case at 20:00 at the
Bürserberg local history museum | Price: free of charge | Note: The concerts only take place in good weather.

20:00

Friday, 19.07.2024

To the Oberzalim or Sarotla Hut with Peter With Peter to the Oberzalim or Sarotla hut: enjoy great views on the way and a nice stop
at the hut at the top, where traditional delicacies and great hospitality provide the perfect setting for a break | Meeting place: 08:15
infront of the Tourism Office Brand | Walking time: 5 hours including a break | Price: EUR 15.00 p.p. with Guest Card, EUR 30.00 p.p.
without Guest Card | Note: For children aged 8 and over. Only with appropriate weather and with appropriate hiking equipment |
Registration: by 12:00 the day before at Brandnertal Tourismus, P +43 55 59 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at, also bookable online.

08:15

First Try Guiding at Bikepark Brandnertal Riding in the bike park for the first time? Helpful tips on riding technique and safety in the
bike park, so that the following runs can be completed safely and with lots of fun | Duration: 2 h| Meeting point: 09:15 at the Wallride
Store at the Dorfbahn valley station in Brand | Price: EUR 79.00 per adult; EUR 69.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift
ticket) with Guest Card and EUR 89.00 per adult; EUR 79.00 per child (incl. equipment and guide, excl. lift ticket) without Guest Card |
Note: Minimum age 10 years, safe driving is required | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Bikepark Brandnertal, T +43 664 512 86
10 or online at the Bikepark.

09:15

Herbal Hike with Nadine The world of herbs is vast. And so are their effects. Discover and taste the fascinating world of herbs
together with Nadine on a herb hike on the Tschengla high plateau | Meeting point: 10:30 or 13:30 at the Tschengla hiking car park,
Bürserberg | Duration: approx. 3 h | Price: EUR 25.00 p.p. with Guest Card and EUR 35.00 p.p. without a Guest Card, children up to 8
years free of charge | Registration: until 16:00 the day before online at Brandnertal Tourism, T +43 55 59 555 or
tourismus@brandnertal.at

10:30



Friday, 19.07.2024

Pizza Friday on the Sarotla Hut Every Friday there is homemade pizza from the wood-fired oven at the Sarotlahütte. The wood-fired
oven is started around midday and pizzas are made while stocks last | Meeting point: from 12:00 at the Sarotla hut | Further
information under www.sarotlahuette.at or under T +43 664 19 75 234.

12:00

Punch & Judy Show In Brandnertal, the stage comes to life when Kasperl and his friends invite you to their next adventure. Each
meeting promises a new, humorous story that will make children's hearts beat faster. What exciting experience will Kasperl share this
time? | Meeting place: 16:45 in the community hall in Brand | Duration: approx. 45 min | Price: free with Guest Card and EUR 1.00 p.p.
without Guest Card | Note: The Punch & Judy show is shown in German

16:45

Recommendations of the week

Mobility with the Guest Card
With the guest card you can use all means of transport of the Vorarlberg transport association (VVV) without extra charge. For ideal route
planning on site, we recommend the app CleVVVer (Verkehrsverbund Vorarlberg) or Scotty (ÖBB).
More info at www.gaestekarte.at

Hike with Goats An easy trekking tour ccompanied by Herry and his five charming mountain goats through the landscape of the
Brandnertal. Without luggage, but with five loyal companions at your side, you can get to know the beauties of the valley | Daily on request |
Registration and further information at T +43 664 52 46 078 or info@bergsportevents.at

Culinary Hikes Brandnertal A hike takes you, accompanied by a three course menu, through the breathtaking mountains of Brandnertal.
Further information at Brandnertal Tourismus T +43 5559 555 or tourismus@brandnertal.at

Brandner Impulsweg "serendipität" This is an invitation to everyone to consciously take time for themselves, to come to rest, give free
rein to your own thoughts, listen to yourself, become still | Where: Brand church, path by the soccer pitch and following Brüggaweg out of
the valley through the forest

Riddle Tour with Brandolin in Brandnertal To all puzzle fans young and old: take part in the puzzle tour with Brandolin in Brand and find
the correct solution word. Then a little surprise awaits you as a reward at the Tourist Office Brand.

Valavier Säga Lädele
Here you can find different gifts, either for friends or for yourself. Location: On the opposite side of the Gemeindezentrum Brand | WED &
FRI 15:00 - 18:00, SUN 11:00 - 15:00.

E-Bike & MTB Rental Bergsportevents Further information at www.bergsportevents.at or T +43 664 524 60 78

Horseback Riding in Brandnertal We have different possibilities for horseback riding in Brandnertal all year round. Two different riding
halls and different courses are available for beginners and professionals alike | Contact Reitstall Beck at T +43 664 38 83 269 or
anni.wohlgenannt@hotmail.com | Contact Reitstall Walliserhof T +43 5559 241 or office@walliserhof.at

with guest card free with guest card reduced Changes possible

Clara - Online Holiday Companion

Guest Card

Cable cars Brandnertal
Always up-to-date about tours, gastronomy, events ...
Download now www.alpenregion-vorarlberg.com/clara
Further information can be found www.alpenregion-
vorarlberg.com/en/clara

All information and offers you can find at www.gaestekarte.at

All information about the cable cars in the region can be found on our website:

"http://www.brandnertal.at/cablecars" www.brandnertal.at/cablecars

Brandnertal Tourismus
www.brandnertal.at

T +43 5559 555
tourismus@brandnertal.at

MON - FRI
SAT

08:30 - 13:00 & 14:00 - 16:30 Uhr
08:30 Uhr - 12:30 Uhr

Mühledörfle 71 | 6708 Brand


